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William S. Ru,
Murdered

ROBBERY EVIDENTLY
THE BRUTAL CAUSI

BODY WAS FOUND ABOUT DAY
LIGHT SUNDAY MORNING.

Crime 4"ommitted on Eastern Out
skirts of City in Building Occu-

pied by Ruff.

Will S. Ruff, a white man about 6(

years of age, was brutally murdere

in the little store room which is a

part of the house in which he lived, oi

the eastern outskirts of the city, somi

time during Saturday night, the mo-

,tive evidently being robbery. His dea(

body was found lying on the floor a-

about daylIght Sunday morning. !

blow on the left side of the head witt

a blunt instrument had torn open th(

skull, and the head was lying in z

pool of blood, and of the brains of th(

deceased, which had oozed out. Ai

old axe standing against the fire-place
with blood and hair on it, was evident.
ly the instrument with which the das-

tardly deed was done, the injury be-

ing inflicted with the back or pol-
of the axe.

From the position in which the bod3
was lying, it is supposed that Ruff wa-c

standing behind the counter at thE

time the blow was struca, and that h

fell to his left, which threw his heac

beyond the end of the counter toward<
and near the fire-place. There was e

paper sack partly filled with cand3
on the counter, and candy was founc
in the hands of the dead man, thE

theory being that be was filling a sael
of candy from the show case for sal(
to a customer on the other side of th(

counter, and that as he, was leaning
over the counter to reach in the show
case, the fatal blow in the head witl

the axe was struck.
It is possible that there -nay havE

been only one implicated in the mur-

.der, but it is strongly urged by some

that there must have been two parties
connected with it. Some of those whc

studied the premises on Sunday morn-

ing strongly advance the theory that
if only one person was implicated ill
the murder, and that was the persou
on the other side of the counter mak-

ing the pretence of buying candy,
that when the person picked up the axe

or made the motion to strike, it would

have called Ruff's attention, and bas-

ing their conclusion upon this pre-
anise, they urge that one person must

nave be.en on the front side of the

counter holding Ruff's attention by
pretending to buy the candy, and that
while Ruff was thus engaged, the blow~
was struck by another person. All

this, however, is pure speculation. U1:
until Monday morning there had beeL
not the slightest clue to the murderel
or murderers.

In Ruff's bed room, in the same~

building, was found a small trunk~
which had en'idently been prized open

and ransacked. A cigar box with

a ten-cent piece in it was lying on the

bed by the little trunk. It is said that

Ruff kept his money in this little

trunk, and the finding of the little

trunk in this condition leads to the

supposition that robbery was the mo-

tive of the murder.

The little building in which the

murder was committed is about a mile

east from the public squiare, srigni

out Main street. This section of the

city is somewhat aparsely settled,
though there is a little store across

the street kept by Mrs. Spehl, and the

dwelling of Mrs. Spehl and hey fam-

ily is situated there, and about 25

yards above .the building where Ruff

was killed is a larger store ke.pt b'y
Ruff's nephew. This larger stora was

formerly occupied by Ruff, but .some~
time ago he moved down intn the

little building where he was killed.

The building in which Ruff was kill-

ed contains three rooms. TI'he west

room was used by him as a store room,

in which he kept soda waters, candies,

fse .a difervnm kinds of ihght con-

ff Foully
Saturday Night
fectioneries and canned goods. He
carried a very small stock. In tht
east end of the house are tw. n.all
irooms used by Ruff as living rooms,

and it was in one of these little rooms
fronting Main street tla- he slept, and
where he kept the little trunk which

had been prized open and ransacked.
Ruff lived in the building alone. It

is said that about 11 o'clock on Satur-

day night some one passing noticed a

light in the store room, and that there

were some negroes in the store roam

at the time.

The counter behind which Ruff was

evidently standing when he was mur-

dered runs across the rear side of the

store room, and the body 9,as found at

the east end of this counter, near the

fire-place. The gruesome discovery
was made on Sunday morning by a

negro boy who had gone to the well

just in the rear of the building for a

bucket of water. The back door was

partly open, and the -joay was in plain
view from the well. The negro im-

mediately ga'v;e the alarm, and offi-
cers of the law, and many others were

soon on the scene. Coroner John

Henry Chappell, Sheriff Buford, Con-

stable T. P. Adams, Constable Cannon

G. Blease and Magistrate Sample were

all soon there, and making every ef-

fort to discover some clue which would

put them on trail of the guilty party or

parties.
The front door was closed, out was

not locked, when the body was dis-

covered. Ruff was dressed, and a wet

shaving brush on the premises leads

to the supposition that he had not long
-finished shaving. The body was cold

and stiff; so that the killing occurred
some hours before daylight, probably
some time about midnight.
No lights were burning in the build-

ing when the body was discovered.

It is hardly probable that Ruff had

any large amount of mon y in the

building, though it is said he some-

times took in a neat little sum on Sat-

urdays. A larger trttnk, in ivhich he

kept his clothes, was not touched, and

this has led to the belief that the deed

was committed .by -some one who was

familiar with Ruff's manner of living
and the place where he kept his

money.
Huff had been merchandising in the

city and later in the outskirts of the

city, where he was killed, for a good
many years. He was a man quiet and

peaceable in his habits.
He leaves no family, being unmar-

ried. He was a brother of Col. David

A. Ruff, who lives in the St. Phillips
community, about eight miles east of

Newberry. The remains were interred

at St. Phillips, near his former home,

cn Sunday afternoon.
The Inquest.

Coroner John Henry Chappell em-

panelled a jury of inquest on Sunday

morning, with Mr. J. H. Summer as

foreman. The jury was sworn and

viewed the remains, and the inquest

was then adjourned until 3.30 o'clock
Mon day afternoon. The adjournment
was taken for the reason that no evi-
1dece was available on Sunday morn--

ing which might lead to the perpetra-
tr of the deed, and it was hoped that

some clue might be found. The offiers

have been diligent in seeking such. a

Inq(uest Adjourned.
Coroner .John Henry Chappell stat-

Iedto the jury of inqu ?st Monday af-

ternoon that he had several clues he

was working on and stated he world

want another week to work theme out

and the inquest was adjour i l to mee:

next Monday at 3.30 p. m.

Coroner Chappell is working ha' d

on this case and with his experience
in this class of work he win probab1y
find some evidence worth while.

Diffieulty in Same Section.
Just across the street from where

uff was murdered, Mrs. Spehl, widow.
of the late Theo. Spehl, was struck in

the head on Saturday night by some

one in her little store room. Her in-

juries are not very serious. It is said

that several men stopped at Mrs.

S 'sstore, and in difficulty which

e eisued one' of them struck her on the
h.a a r1a her not the door.

TAFT SEES BIG FLEET.

President Reviews Greatest Assem-

blage of American War-Craft-
Impressed by Scene.

New York, Nov. 2.-Fresh from the

cross continent tour of 13,000 miles,
during which he received senatorial
pledges which seem to indicate the

early ratification of the treaties of

peace and arbitratiuu with Great Brit-

tain and France, President Taft to-

day, from the wina-swept bridge of

the yacht Mayflower, reviewed the

mightiest line of fighting craft ever

assembled under the American flag.
The president had indicated in all

his speeches in advocacy of the trea-

ties of peace that he entertained no

fond delusion that war by convention
could immediately be made a thing of

the past. He declared that the treaties
were a step in the right direction;
that the armed camps of Europe were

looking to the United States to lead
in what might prove to be a great
world-movement toward the goal of

peace, but that for a long time to

come the suggestion of disarmament
would have no force.

Will Urge Big NaTy.
Today Mr. Taft let it be known that

he would continue to urge upon con-

gress the necessity o. building at least

two great super-dreadnoughts a yeai
for some time.

Countless thousands of persons
joined with the pr'esident in paying
tribute to the 99 vessels which lay at

anchor in the Hudson river. Twenty-
four first-class battleships were in the
line, grimly gray in their preparedness
for war.

Surrounding this burly column-
sullen in its selireliance-were ar-

mored cruisers, yielding but little in

power and weight to their more for-

midable sisters of .t..e Dattleship class;
scout cruisers, sleixoer but fast; me-

teor-like destroyers, green wasps of

the.sea, little torpedo boats, that seem-

ed catlike in their stealth; subma-

rines, barely visible above the water

line, and the rank and file of auxili-
ary vessels that serve as tenders to

the fleet.
Swept Out to Sea.

IAs if the exhibition of preparedness
and power pictureaw In the anchored
armada were not all sufficient, 22 of

the battleships toward the close of the

day picked up .their anchors and swept
proudly out to sea. The president
watched the passing pageant in im-

pressive silence. As the big fighting
ships steamed by with foam-crested
waves ap1teading sfrom their armored

bows, and with clou& of black smoke

swirling from their funnels, the sun

was near its settit- and they spoke
with cr'ashing guns the last of a long
series of salutes, which had begun
with the early morning and had been

all but incessant thveugniout the day.
The review had been the most bril-

liant in the history of the country,

and with its conclusion the great fleet

had dispersed, the various ships wend-

ing their way to h&dme stations to

await the call of winter nmanoeuvres
in Southern waters.

INFANT DIES OF BURNS.

Mother .lso Injured in Effort to Save
Child in Spartanblurg.

Spartanburg, Nov. 4.-Little Walter
Robinson, aged 18 months, son of Mr.

and Mrs. E. Frank Robinson, who

came h re a short time ago from Co-
lumbia, died early this morning from

burns received yesterday. The baby,
who was just learning to walk, at-

tempted to burn an envelope which

he picked up when his mother left him

alone in the room with his four-year-
Oldbrother; his clothing caught fire

and -he recmeived fatal burns before
his mother was able to extnguish the

flames. Her hands were horribly
burned in her heroic efforts to save

the life of her child.
The body will be shipped to Chester
tomorrow for burial. Mr. Robinson is

aninsurance agent.

If every campaign claim were coin-

ed,the political mint would be bank--

ruped.-Atlanlta Constitution.

Longworthl says Taft will be the

iiominee. Must come straight fromi

FIRST DAY'S RACING
BROKE TRACK RECORD

Jay 3McNay Drove a Mile in 56 2-5 Sec-
onds in His Case-Fastest 31ile

in State.

Existing records were shown no

mercy at the fair ground's track Fri-

day afternoon when the events of the
first day of the automobile speed meet

were run off. The events were crip-
pled on account of accidents to three

cars that prevented their participa-
tion in some of the races.

The feauture of the afternoon's sport
was the first event when five cars en-

tered a time triaf in an effort to lower

the mile record of South Carolina. Jay
McNay, driving a Case "White Streak,"
won the 'event. and a silver loving cup

and clipped over five seconds from the

record of the track. McNay drove the

mile in 56 2-5 second.., the fastest mile
ever driven on a track in this State.
A Maxwell driven by "Bubber" Mc-

Fadden. of Rock Hill made the mile in

1:11 1-5. The Flanders, with Lund-

gren driving, accomplished the dis-

tance in 1:15 1-2. The E. M. F., with

Odom at the wheel, made 1:16 1-5,
while another E. M. F., with Cohen
driving, showed 1:20.
The 25-mile race, free-for-all, with

$225 offered as prize money, was the
most interesting race of the afternoon
with all the cars entered. McNay,
driving the Case, won this race with

ease, traveling the 25 miles in 25

minutes and 32 seconds lapping all
the other cars in the race. The driv-
er from California d.rove a beautiful
race, making many miles in much bet-

ter than a mile a minute. The Jack-

son, with Clarence Rawls driving, fin-

ished second, making the distance in

31 minutes and 27 seconds. The Flan-
ders, undler driving, was third with
the time of 33 minutes and 14 seconds.

FAST DRIVER HURT.

Joe Jagersberger Seriously Injured in
Columbia-Leg Was Pinned Un-

I der Car.
Columbia State, Nov. 4.
While driving faster than a mile i

minute Joe Jagersberger was thrown
from his Case racing machine yester-
day at noon, suffering serious, and

possibly fatal injuries. The accident
occurred on the fair grounds track

as Jagersberger was speeding along
the quarter practicing for the races

that begun yesterday afternoon. A

tire lost its wind suddenly and sent
the car through the fence, throwing
Jagersberger out and pinning him
beneath the machine. Fred Pfester,

Jagersberger's5 mechanician, jumped
as the car struck the fence.

Jagersberger was taken to a hos-'
pital wvith his right leg broken and

shattered between the knee and ankle.j
It may be necessary to amputate the

leg. The injury was causd by the

leg being pinned between the car and

the ground. His face was badly cut

and an eye injured. He was also
hurt about the shoulders.

Pfester, the mechanlician, was pain-
fully bruised, but only slightly injur-
ed, according to a statement by the

representative of .the company. He3 bit

off a small piece of his tongue as he

fell. The damage to the car is slight.
Jagersberger is now at a local hos-

pital. HIe was conscious after the ac-

cident and his head was cl>ar when

he reached the hospital.
Jfagersberer is 29 years old and a

native of Vienna, Austria. He is un-

married. He has been a racing driver

for many years, driving his first race

in France in 1897. He has piloted
some of the fastest cars made and has

been driving for the Case company

a year. This is his second accident
since he became connected with this

company. His car plunged through
a fence in a Chicago race a few months

ago and the car was completely de-

molished but he esci.ped without in-

jury.I
Welling's Buff Plymouth Rock.
Mr. J. L. Welling took six premiums

at the State fair on his Buff Plymouth
Rock chickens, as follows: First for

cockerel, open to the world; third on

pllts, open to the world: second and

third on cockerels, South Carolina
raisd: second on pen. The first
rize was taken in competition with

THE IDLER. *

These are peculiar and strange times

upon which we have fallen. Or it

may be that I am getting old and out

of tune and harmony with the spirit
of the age in which we live. I realize
that I have about run my race, but as

I grow old I become meditative-I
reckon that is a good word and used
in the right place-well, I mean I

look at things differently and more se-

riously, and if I am out of harmony no

one is under any obligation to pay any
attention to what I say, but somehow
I just can't help saying it. And that
is all there is to it. "When we come

to the sundown road, we need. all the
love we have managed to take with us

from the summit of the hill." I have
tried 'to bring all the love I could from
the summit of the hill to the sundown

road, and I am trying to do all the
good I can, and to shed all the sun-

shine that I can, and what I may say
is always said with an abiding love

for my -fellowman. That may sound
strange to some .people who are

strangers to love for their fellows,
but it is true, nevertheless.

-0-

I have tried to warn automobile
owners and drivers against reckless
driving, and sometimes I have feared
that some were ready to question my

motivies and to say that I was knock-
ing. I have tried to rge the import-
ance of observing thi rules and regu-
lations laid down by law for the driv-

ing of cars. Not that it Was of any

personal interest to me, but for the

good of others. Nearly every paper
you pick up carries the account of

some fearful accident. In most in-

stances they have been far away and
did not impress the casual reader, be-
cause he did .not know the people.
Now that they are brought nearer

home I hope they will, make an im-

pression. Three accidents are report-
ed in Columbia last week and one re-

sulted in the death of a wife and
mother who was on her way home. It
was a sad home coming to that house-

hold. It is said that all the cars were

going not exceeding eight miles the
hour. They may have been, but fron
what I hear of the crowds on th'e

streets in Columbia it was almost

criminal to drive even eight miles

the hour in crossing where so many

people were on foot. I was in Colum-
bia once not so long ago and I watch-

ed those negro chauffuers drivding up
Main street, and I just wondered -why
they did not run over some one.

-0-

I am tempted to Quote another sec-

tion from that "blue book" on the sub-

jet of automobiles, etc., and I will:

"Sec. 202. Any person or p-ersons,
firm or corporation, owning, operat-
ating, using or runrgng any au-tomo-
'bile, autocar, mobile, locomobile, or

other motor machine or vehicle, or

any machine or vehicle of a similar

character, within the corporate limits
of the Town of Ncwberry, South Caro-

lina, shall keep the seine, when in

ue, provided with a gong or bell,
which may be distinctly heard at a

distance of not less than th' -))

yards; and, shall also keep the samec,
when in use between sunset and suis'

rise, provided with a lighted lampi,
which may be distinctly seen at -a dis-

tance of not less than one hundred
(100) yards." "Sec. 203. ThV i-, 3.all

beunlawful for any person to operate
r run any .. .. ...uch machiae

orveh.ele at a grea':er ram oi spyd
Mn six n iles per hour, or to run such
machines or vericles abreast, or curv-

ingto and fro, or to run or operate
suchmachine or vehicle without hav-

ingone or both hands on the guide
hereof, or without having tholo'.§'

ontrol of same, or to fail or neg!fet
oosound the gong, or rmng the be'll, on

aidmachine or vehicle, wnerieger ar-

>oaching .a crossing or turn;ng a

orner of intersecting streets, w3ys,

anesand alleys, or whene'er a e

isonis apparently miiled~."

That seems to me 's pliai anel sea-

;nable. Hc sv many drivers in New-

>rry observe these r-egulationls? For-

unaely we have had no serious acel-
1ntsin Newberry so far. No telling

x.nOOamotW ~~COn and then it will

be too iaLe-awiui w-u- w-L

These are wonderful machines and
there is no telling what one will do.

And you don't know how it is done.
Frank Stanton relates the following
story in the Atlanta Constitution of
what happened down in Billville, and
the same thing might happen right
here in Newberry. I think one of these

powerful little machl.es some mouths
ago did start off with no one in-it, and
carried the fellow who was cranking
it over a precipice, and he was a ma-

chinist at that:
The Wild Billyie Auto.

"Seems like 'the irony of Fate' for

a man to be run over by his own auto-

mobile, but such was the accident
which happened to the editor," says

the Billville Banner.
"We were under the machine, trying

to fix some one or two of its contrap-
tions, when it took a wild notion to

do some speeding on its own hook,
whereupon it passed over our left leg
and right ear, pausing not in its mad
career until it was safely at the bot-
tom of the mill pond, where, by the

blessing of Providence, It. may stay
forever and ever-for all we care!"

I heard it whispered around the
other day that some big hearted cit-
izen was going to give some land to

start a park in Newberry, but nothing
is to be said about it, or none.of the
facts given out for some time yet.
Well, I hope it is true. I have been

trying to arouse the conscience of

some of our rich -people for several
years now, and I am glad to hear that
the- thing is going to take shape. I

hope whoever it is will realize the im-

portance of cooperating with the gen-
eral scheme that I have been agitating
for so many years. I Oon't care to

have any of the credit or any part in

carrying out the scheme. The park is

the thing. I kne v the ark wx:ld
come and I felt that when it did come

that my work for the park would not

be recognized. But I hail the park
with delight and want to see some-

thing i,.Ii.g soon. I don't suppose it

will contain even a small fountain de-

dicated to The Idler but The Idler has

the satisfaction of having dont its duty
in dropping water upon the stone and
felt sure that it would wear the rough
surface off after awhi-le.

-o-

Mr. Mayor, what about that paving
of the public square and Main street

that I heard about some tl'ne ago?
Don't let Eimi and Uncle Briggs' and

Commissioner Livingston stop the

good work. Your term will soon be

out, and what will you hav'e to show.

Let us have some -paved streets as a

monument to your administration. You

could build no better or more lasting

one. I walk.ed down west Main street
the other day and to my surprise those

wooden and burned shacks still stand

as ornamtents to that end of the town.

Why leave the mthere? Why not con-

demn them as nuisances and hurtful

to the eyes. You know sight is one of

the greatest blessings we possess and

th authorities have no legal nor mor-

al right to perniit anything that will

injure the eyes..
' The Idler.

ENGINEER EILL1ED IN WRECK.

Ed Pritehard Lost Life 'on Seaboard.
None of the Passengers Were

Hurt.

Columbia, Nov. 6.-Passenger train

No. 43 on the Seaboard railway was

wrecked early this morning near

Swansea. Ed Pritchard, engineer on

t.hetrain, was killed. The fireman,

whose name could not be learned this.

morning, is said to be missing.
The passengers all escaped with

slight cuts and bruises thoughW they

werebadly shaken up.

The wreck is supposed to have been

caused by vandals who broke the lock

andthrew opn the switch.
The engine was badly torn up.

SIXINCHES OF SNOW
IN TEXAS PANHANDLE

Dallas, Tex., Nov.. 2.-The entire

panhandle section of Texas is covered
withsix inches of snow, the heaviest
thusearly in the season in a number

:fyears. The snow belt extends far

intowestern Oklahoma, wIth freezing

emiieratures reported all over north
-ncnta ortiOns of the State.


